
Chicago wants Harvey’s water 
collections seized  

City sues, says suburb is $20M behind on its utility payments  
Friday, August 29, 2014

By Joe Mahr and Matthew Walberg

On the edge of Chicago’s West Pullman neighborhood, city pipes pump millions 
of gallons of water a day across the Cal-Sag Channel to the scandal-plagued suburb 
of Harvey.

For years, Harvey has, in turn, resold the city’s water to its residents, businesses 
and even to neighboring towns.

But since late 2008, court records show, Harvey has fallen $20 million behind on 
its water payments to the city, and it has not paid anything since March, prompting 
Chicago to sue the town for the cash and nearly $4 million in late fees.

Now lawyers for Chicago are set to ask a Cook County judge on Friday to take the 
rare step of issuing a restraining order that would bar Harvey from handling water 
collections — a move that could cripple the finances of the town of 25,000 residents. 
Even if the judge does not issue a restraining order, any order to repay the debt in 
the near future could fuel massive hikes in Harvey water bills as well as those of the 
nearby suburbs to pay for Harvey’s financial mismanagement.

“No one wants to bury the city of Harvey,” said Shelly Kulwin, a private attorney 
who represents Chicago, “but the law has to be followed.”

At first blush, the case highlights how a suburb beset by violent crime, subpar 
policing and insider deals — issues the Tribune has brought to light — can teeter on 
the brink of insolvency over something as seemingly simple as managing its water.

It also shows how the effects of mismanagement can ripple across the region, 
from the area’s biggest city to some of its smallest suburbs.

And it shows, too, how the state’s failure to press its statutory oversight role has 
allowed the town to get into trouble. Municipalities are required to conduct annual 
audits, which show how they spend their money, but the state for years did not force 
Harvey to conduct those audits.

In Hazel Crest, one of the neighboring suburbs Harvey supplies, Village Man-
ager Marlo Kemp said he worries that Harvey will impose higher water rates on 
his residents to raise cash to help pay off the debt to Chicago, an outcome he fears 
Hazel Crest cannot stop.

“It’s Harvey or bust for all of the villages that actually rely on Harvey water,” 
Kemp said. “Nobody has the money to try to build the infrastructure to get water 
from any other village.”

Harvey Mayor Eric Kellogg acknowledged in January that the town began “ex-
periencing serious cash flow problems” in 2008, around the time it began falling 
behind on its water payments. But he declined at the time to tell the Tribune how 
the town used the water money. A spokesman for the town on Thursday declined 
to discuss the case in detail but said Harvey is “100 percent committed” to solving 
its legal issues.

The town comptroller, Louis Williams, offered the first public explanation of 
what happened to the water collections. Williams told aldermen earlier this month 
that the town had used the water revenues for years to cover budget shortfalls. By 
doing so, Chicago attorneys said, the town was breaking a state law that requires 



municipalities to use water revenues for water expenses only. What’s more, Wil-
liams’ statement about how the money was spent was reason for the court to step 
in, the attorneys argued.

Harvey, in a legal filing this week, said Williams’ statement doesn’t prove any-
thing.

Still, former comptroller Joseph Letke told the Tribune that town officials — 
against his advice — did spend water money to cover expenses.

Several Harvey aldermen said they never knew, until recently, that the town was 
using water collections to pay day-to-day bills.

“They kept tapping into it,” said Ald. Joseph Whittington. “They said it was in a 
lockbox — and it was never was.”

As an inner-ring suburb, Harvey is allowed by state law to get water from Chi-
cago and sell it to other suburbs. Besides Hazel Crest, Harvey provides water to 
Homewood, East Hazel Crest, Posen and Dixmoor, leaving them dependent on the 
struggling Harvey for a crucial resource.

Harvey even threatened to shut the water off to Dixmoor when that town fell 
behind on payments in 1999.

Chicago is not threatening to turn off Harvey’s water. In court records, attorneys 
for the city said doing so would be illegal and unfair to residents. But the lawyers 
said the city is tired of getting stiffed.

While other towns over the years have fallen behind on water bills to Chicago — 
Chicago directly supplies 47 of them — Chicago records show that Harvey has owed 
the most and has done little to work out a deal to pay back the debt.

Emails show that Harvey at times flirted with agreeing to a deal in 2011 and 2012, 
only to back out. First Harvey wanted 18 months to pay without penalties, then five 
years.

Still, the town’s debt to Chicago grew, the city alleges, as water payments contin-
ued to be diverted.

By December 2012 — with Harvey behind by more than $10 million — Chicago 
filed the lawsuit in Cook County Circuit Court.

By the first half of 2014, court records show, Harvey was paying for only 13 per-
cent of the water it received.
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Despite collecting water fees from residents and nearby towns, Harvey hasn’t paid Chicago fully for its water since 2008. 
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2001 and 2008, though
none resulted in disciplin-
ary action against him,
newly released police re-
cords show.

Now Evans, a 28-year
CPDveteran, faces themost
serious allegation of all —
felony charges that last year
he tackled a man in an
abandoned house, shoved
his service weapon down
his throat, held a Taser to
his groin and threatened to
kill him if he didn’t tell him
where he hid a gun.

The conduct is especially
disturbing because of Ev-
ans’ leadership role as one
of 22 police district com-
manders and the power he
has to affect the culture of
the department.

“I think that’s highly
problematic,” said David
Klinger, associate professor
of criminology at the Uni-
versity of Missouri at St.
Louis. “We expect more of
our leaders,not less.Andwe
certainly don’t expect our
leaders to be engaged in ...
illegal conduct. Not just
illegal conduct, but abusing
someone physically. ... If it’s
true, it’s unacceptable.”

A civil rights attorney
also expressed concern that
McCarthy had publicly of-
fered his enthusiastic sup-
port for Evans just days ago
even though it was public
knowledge that the Cook
County state’s attorney’s of-
ficewas investigating.

“You would think he

would have looked at the
guy’s background before he
came out supporting him,”
said Michael Deutsch, an
attorneywho suedEvans.

Colleagues describedEv-
ans as a leader who doesn’t
fit the traditional mold of a
district commander, a post
that brings intense pressure
to reduce violence, particu-
larly in the city’s most dan-
gerous neighborhoods like
where he worked the past
two years. Several said he
spends considerable time
on the street, joining in foot
chases and responding to
shootings and traffic stops.
Sometimes he has been
known to catch only a few
hours of sleep in his office
before starting all over
again.

“He’s all about doing the
job,” one high-ranking col-
league said. “Theguywould
showupwhenhe’dwakeup
in themorningandwork for
20 hours. Lather. Rinse.

Repeat.”
For residents of the

Woodlawn neighborhood,
his attention to street crime
stood out and, they believe,
got results. The violence
was so entrenched that
manywelcomed his aggres-
siveness.

“His tactics on the street
brought our murders
down,” said resident Corey
Howard. “To me, Cmdr.
Evans brought some type of
peace.”

Some described Evans’
tactics as from a more by-
gone era of policing.

“He comes froman era of
aggressive police officers,”
said Ernest Brown, Chi-
cago’s former chief of patrol
who commanded Evans in
the defunct public housing
unit and now heads sub-
urban Darien’s department.
While stressing that the
new allegations have yet to
be proved, Brown said Ev-
ans “comes from an era
where leaders lead from the
front. Older police officers
tend to bemore aggressive.”

That style had Evans
front and center — as dis-
played inaTribunephoto—
during the 2012 NATO pro-
tests as Chicago police offi-
cers in riot gear pushed
back agitating, surging
crowds. At the scene of a
fatal shooting that same
year, Evans threatened to
arrest a Tribune reporter
for not standing in an area
designated for the media.
He clashed this spring with
an alderman in his district

— a bold move considering
how critical support from
CityHall can be to a district
commander.

In bond court Thursday,
prosecutors said Evans,
then commander of the
Grand Crossing District,
was on patrol on the after-
noon of Jan. 30, 2013, in the
500 block of East 71st Street
after a child had been shot
in the neighborhood a day
earlier. After spotting what
he said was a man armed
with a gun, Evans exited his
unmarked squad car, an-
nounced his office and ap-
proached the man, said As-
sistantState’sAttorneyLau-
renFreeman.

The 22-year-old man ran
to an abandonedbuilding in
7100 block of South Eber-
hart Avenue. Evans called
for backup, ran after him
and then entered the loca-
tion with several respond-
ing officers who had their
guns drawn. He tackled the
man and stuck the barrel of
his service weapon “deep
down the victim’s throat,”
held aTaser tohis groin and
threatened tokill him,Free-
man alleged.

The alleged victim filed a
complaint with the Inde-
pendent Police Review Au-
thority the next day. The
following month, Evans’
gun was swabbed for DNA.
Last April, delayed by a
backlog, the Illinois State
Police’s crime lab foundthat
the DNA conclusively
matched the victim’s pro-
file, Freeman said.

On Thursday after he
was released on his own
recognizance on charges of
aggravated battery and offi-
cial misconduct, Evans, 52,
was allowed to leave the
Leighton Criminal Court
Building through a rarely
used exit, bypassing a wait-
ing throng of cameramen
and reporters by the main
doorway.Asheriff’s spokes-
woman said a lieutenant
who assisted Evans faces
disciplinary action for vio-
lating department policy.

Evans faces anything
from probation to five years
in prison if convicted. He
hasbeenassigneddeskduty
at police headquarters
pending the outcome of the
allegations.

Laura Morask, Evans’ at-
torney, told Judge Laura
Sullivan that Evans would
vigorously contest the
charges. She said the DNA
evidence gathered by pros-
ecutors was “far from being
a smoking gun.”

“Those results will con-
firm and corroborate what
my client says happened,”
she said.

Morask said later Evans
has made more than 1,500
arrests and received 200
awards over his career. Af-
ter his success in reducing
shootings in the Grand
Crossing District, McCar-
thymovedhimto theHarri-
son District on the West
Side.

“He is one of the hardest-
working commanders that I
have ever seen,” said

Morask, a former longtime
CookCounty prosecutor.

Yet recently released po-
lice records show Evans
was one of 662 officerswho
racked up the most com-
plaints from 2001 to 2006
while he was at least a ser-
geant. Several lawsuits al-
lege misconduct, varying
from fracturing a bone in
the face of a woman who
resisted fingerprinting to
assaulting a city water de-
partment employee who
was trying to post a shut-off
notice atpropertyownedby
Evans.

“Lieutenant, there is a lot
I can say this morning, but
I’m going to hold my
tongue,” a transcript quoted
Judge Adam Bourgeois Jr.
saying as he dropped a
misdemeanor charge lev-
eled against the water em-
ployee. “The next time you
pick somebody to come in
here as awitness,make sure
they lie a little better.”

One lawsuit settled by
the city for $71,000 alleged
that Evans, in a fit of anger
in 2011, knocked an infant
onto his head while physi-
cally confronting the father
during an allegedly false
arrest in a South Side diner.

According to the court
documents, the Independ-
entPoliceReviewAuthority
referred the2011 incident to
the Cook County prose-
cutor’s office for review.
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Dedicated officer also has cost city

Cmdr. Glenn Evans’ tough
tactics have gained some
residents’ respect.
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Evans, from Page 1

It also shows how the
effects of mismanagement
can ripple across the region,
from the area’s biggest city
to some of its smallest
suburbs.

And it shows, too, how
the state’s failure to press its
statutory oversight role has
allowed the town to get into
trouble. Municipalities are
required to conduct annual
audits, which show how
they spend theirmoney, but
the state for years did not
force Harvey to conduct
those audits.

InHazelCrest, oneof the
neighboring suburbs Har-
vey supplies, Village Man-
ager Marlo Kemp said he
worries that Harvey will
impose higher water rates
on his residents to raise
cash to help pay off the debt
to Chicago, an outcome he
fears Hazel Crest cannot
stop.

“It’sHarveyorbust forall
of the villages that actually
rely on Harvey water,”
Kempsaid. “Nobodyhas the
money to try to build the
infrastructure to get water
fromany other village.”

Harvey Mayor Eric Kel-
logg acknowledged in Janu-
ary that the town began
“experiencing serious cash
flow problems” in 2008,
around the time it began
falling behind on its water
payments. But he declined
at the time to tell the
Tribune how the town used
the water money. A spokes-
man for the townonThurs-
day declined to discuss the
case in detail but said Har-
vey is “100percent commit-
ted” to solving its legal
issues.

The town comptroller,
Louis Williams, offered the
first public explanation of

whathappened to thewater
collections. Williams told
aldermenearlier thismonth
that the town had used the
water revenues for years to
cover budget shortfalls. By
doing so, Chicago attorneys
said, the townwas breaking
a state law that requires
municipalities to use water
revenues for water ex-
penses only. What’s more,
Williams’ statement about
how the money was spent
was reason for the court to
step in, the attorneys ar-
gued.

Harvey, in a legal filing
this week, said Williams’
statement doesn’t prove
anything.

Still, former comptroller
Joseph Letke told the Trib-
une that town officials —
against his advice — did
spendwatermoneytocover
expenses.

SeveralHarvey aldermen
said they never knew, until
recently, that the town was
using water collections to
pay day-to-day bills.

“They kept tapping into
it,” said Ald. Joseph Whit-
tington. “They said itwas in
a lockbox — and it was
neverwas.”

As an inner-ring suburb,
Harvey is allowed by state
law to get water from Chi-
cago and sell it to other
suburbs. Besides Hazel
Crest, Harvey provides wa-
ter to Homewood, East Ha-
zel Crest, Posen and Dix-
moor, leaving them de-
pendent on the struggling
Harvey for a crucial re-
source.

Harvey even threatened
to shut the water off to
Dixmoor when that town
fell behind on payments in
1999.

Chicago is not threat-
ening to turn off Harvey’s
water. In court records,

attorneys for the city said
doing so would be illegal
and unfair to residents. But
the lawyers said the city is
tired of getting stiffed.

While other towns over
the years have fallen behind
on water bills to Chicago —
Chicagodirectly supplies47
of them — Chicago records
show thatHarvey has owed
themost and has done little
to work out a deal to pay
back the debt.

Emails show thatHarvey
at times flirted with agree-
ing to a deal in 2011 and
2012, only to back out. First
Harvey wanted 18 months
to pay without penalties,
then five years.

Still, the town’s debt to
Chicago grew, the city al-
leges, as water payments
continued to be diverted.

By December 2012 —
with Harvey behind by
more than $10 million —
Chicago filed the lawsuit in
CookCountyCircuit Court.

By the first half of 2014,
court records show, Harvey
was paying for only 13

percent of the water it
received.

At a courtroom in the
Daley Center on Friday
morning, city attorneys are
set to propose that a judge
appoint a trustee to control
the water revenues. That
way, they argue, Harvey
can’t misspend them while
the lawsuit is pending.

It’s unclear when the
judge will rule on the issue.
In the meantime, Harvey
has until Sept. 5 to file
records showing the court
how it spent the money it
collected fromwater bills. A
trial date in November also
has been set.

If the judge rules to take
control ofwater revenues, it
could spell even deeper
woes for Harvey, its resi-
dents and the towns getting
water throughHarvey.

Harvey’s ability to raise
cash was already squeezed
this summerwhen a federal
judge banned the town
from borrowing money
amid allegations it de-
frauded previous lenders.

In its latest legal filing,
Harvey’s lawyers argue that
losing control of the water
revenue would cause Har-
vey to “suffer extreme fi-
nancial hardship” and “di-
minish services to its resi-
dents.”

Ald. Keith Price said he
worries that in just a few
months it would “probably
be impossible to make pay-
roll.”

Williams, Harvey’s
comptroller since earlier
this summer, has told the
City Council its financial
records, while hard to deci-
pher, appear to show water
money used to cover over-
spending of about $5 mil-
lion a year. That’s nearly the
equivalent of the town’s
annual police budget.

The City Council has
asked Williams to slice
spending by at least a fifth,
butHarvey has yet to pass a
budget almost four months
into the fiscal year. That
frustrates a grass-roots
group of residents who
want the town to consider

seeking state loans — and
tougher state oversight of
Harvey finances — under
the state’s seldom-used
“distressed cites” law.

Kellogg has floated rais-
ing water rates by 33 per-
cent. That, too, frustrates
residents as well as the
suburbs dependent onHar-
vey for itswater andalready
reeling from double-digit
hikes imposed by Chicago
since 2008.

Kemp, the Hazel Crest
village manager, said he
wishes the state had forced
Harvey to do audits sooner,
saying they could have ex-
posed the financial mess
before it threatenedhis resi-
dents’ wallets. Now, if rates
are increased to cover the
past-due bills to Chicago,
his residents may have to
pay twice for the same
water used years ago.

“You’re sticking it to the
people who paid you in the
first place,” he said.

jmahr@tribune.com
mwalberg@tribune.com

By law, Chicagomust supplywater to any suburb that extends a pipe its way, and the city says it can’t turn
off the spigot, nomatterwhether the town pays for thewater. Chicago alleges thatHarvey has turned that
into amoney-making enterprise, by taking Chicagowater, reselling it to residents and other suburbs, and
not paying Chicago for the vastmajority of thewater that was taken.

Harvey may pay some
of the Chicago bill …
(13% in the first
six months of 2013)

… but keeps a bigger
chunk for itself while
the bills keep piling up.
Total debt owed,
as of June 30:
■ Unpaid water use:
$19.9 million
■ Late fees:
$3.6 million

WATER BILLS TO HARVEY Scale in millions

Failing topay ...
South suburbanHarvey has increasingly skipped
payments forwater fromChicago.

... while cashing inonwater
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■ Amount Chicago billed Harvey ■ Amount Harvey paid Chicago

First six months of 2014:
■ $6,787,589

■ $887,681 The city of
Harvey
collects all
water fees.
Chicago
bills
Harvey for
the water
it has
provided.

Chicago

Harvey

BILL

$
Harvey sells about 60%
of the water to its
residents and businesses.

Harvey then sells the rest to
other suburbs:
■ Dixmoor
■ East Hazel Crest
■ Hazel Crest
■ Homewood
■ Posen
The suburbs bill their
residents to pay Harvey.

Harvey
takes
water
from
Chicago.

Despite collecting water fees from residents and nearby towns, Harvey hasn’t paid Chicago fully for its water since 2008.

ANTONIO PEREZ/TRIBUNE

Harvey in deep
water over debt
Harvey, from Page 1



At a courtroom in the Daley Center on Friday morning, city attorneys are set to 
propose that a judge appoint a trustee to control the water revenues. That way, they 
argue, Harvey can’t misspend them while the lawsuit is pending.

It’s unclear when the judge will rule on the issue. In the meantime, Harvey has 
until Sept. 5 to file records showing the court how it spent the money it collected 
from water bills. A trial date in November also has been set.

If the judge rules to take control of water revenues, it could spell even deeper 
woes for Harvey, its residents and the towns getting water through Harvey.

Harvey’s ability to raise cash was already squeezed this summer when a federal 
judge banned the town from borrowing money amid allegations it defrauded pre-
vious lenders. In its latest legal filing, Harvey’s lawyers argue that losing control of 
the water revenue would cause Harvey to “suffer extreme financial hardship” and 
“diminish services to its residents.”

Ald. Keith Price said he worries that in just a few months it would “probably be 
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2001 and 2008, though
none resulted in disciplin-
ary action against him,
newly released police re-
cords show.

Now Evans, a 28-year
CPDveteran, faces themost
serious allegation of all —
felony charges that last year
he tackled a man in an
abandoned house, shoved
his service weapon down
his throat, held a Taser to
his groin and threatened to
kill him if he didn’t tell him
where he hid a gun.

The conduct is especially
disturbing because of Ev-
ans’ leadership role as one
of 22 police district com-
manders and the power he
has to affect the culture of
the department.

“I think that’s highly
problematic,” said David
Klinger, associate professor
of criminology at the Uni-
versity of Missouri at St.
Louis. “We expect more of
our leaders,not less.Andwe
certainly don’t expect our
leaders to be engaged in ...
illegal conduct. Not just
illegal conduct, but abusing
someone physically. ... If it’s
true, it’s unacceptable.”

A civil rights attorney
also expressed concern that
McCarthy had publicly of-
fered his enthusiastic sup-
port for Evans just days ago
even though it was public
knowledge that the Cook
County state’s attorney’s of-
ficewas investigating.

“You would think he

would have looked at the
guy’s background before he
came out supporting him,”
said Michael Deutsch, an
attorneywho suedEvans.

Colleagues describedEv-
ans as a leader who doesn’t
fit the traditional mold of a
district commander, a post
that brings intense pressure
to reduce violence, particu-
larly in the city’s most dan-
gerous neighborhoods like
where he worked the past
two years. Several said he
spends considerable time
on the street, joining in foot
chases and responding to
shootings and traffic stops.
Sometimes he has been
known to catch only a few
hours of sleep in his office
before starting all over
again.

“He’s all about doing the
job,” one high-ranking col-
league said. “Theguywould
showupwhenhe’dwakeup
in themorningandwork for
20 hours. Lather. Rinse.

Repeat.”
For residents of the

Woodlawn neighborhood,
his attention to street crime
stood out and, they believe,
got results. The violence
was so entrenched that
manywelcomed his aggres-
siveness.

“His tactics on the street
brought our murders
down,” said resident Corey
Howard. “To me, Cmdr.
Evans brought some type of
peace.”

Some described Evans’
tactics as from a more by-
gone era of policing.

“He comes froman era of
aggressive police officers,”
said Ernest Brown, Chi-
cago’s former chief of patrol
who commanded Evans in
the defunct public housing
unit and now heads sub-
urban Darien’s department.
While stressing that the
new allegations have yet to
be proved, Brown said Ev-
ans “comes from an era
where leaders lead from the
front. Older police officers
tend to bemore aggressive.”

That style had Evans
front and center — as dis-
played inaTribunephoto—
during the 2012 NATO pro-
tests as Chicago police offi-
cers in riot gear pushed
back agitating, surging
crowds. At the scene of a
fatal shooting that same
year, Evans threatened to
arrest a Tribune reporter
for not standing in an area
designated for the media.
He clashed this spring with
an alderman in his district

— a bold move considering
how critical support from
CityHall can be to a district
commander.

In bond court Thursday,
prosecutors said Evans,
then commander of the
Grand Crossing District,
was on patrol on the after-
noon of Jan. 30, 2013, in the
500 block of East 71st Street
after a child had been shot
in the neighborhood a day
earlier. After spotting what
he said was a man armed
with a gun, Evans exited his
unmarked squad car, an-
nounced his office and ap-
proached the man, said As-
sistantState’sAttorneyLau-
renFreeman.

The 22-year-old man ran
to an abandonedbuilding in
7100 block of South Eber-
hart Avenue. Evans called
for backup, ran after him
and then entered the loca-
tion with several respond-
ing officers who had their
guns drawn. He tackled the
man and stuck the barrel of
his service weapon “deep
down the victim’s throat,”
held aTaser tohis groin and
threatened tokill him,Free-
man alleged.

The alleged victim filed a
complaint with the Inde-
pendent Police Review Au-
thority the next day. The
following month, Evans’
gun was swabbed for DNA.
Last April, delayed by a
backlog, the Illinois State
Police’s crime lab foundthat
the DNA conclusively
matched the victim’s pro-
file, Freeman said.

On Thursday after he
was released on his own
recognizance on charges of
aggravated battery and offi-
cial misconduct, Evans, 52,
was allowed to leave the
Leighton Criminal Court
Building through a rarely
used exit, bypassing a wait-
ing throng of cameramen
and reporters by the main
doorway.Asheriff’s spokes-
woman said a lieutenant
who assisted Evans faces
disciplinary action for vio-
lating department policy.

Evans faces anything
from probation to five years
in prison if convicted. He
hasbeenassigneddeskduty
at police headquarters
pending the outcome of the
allegations.

Laura Morask, Evans’ at-
torney, told Judge Laura
Sullivan that Evans would
vigorously contest the
charges. She said the DNA
evidence gathered by pros-
ecutors was “far from being
a smoking gun.”

“Those results will con-
firm and corroborate what
my client says happened,”
she said.

Morask said later Evans
has made more than 1,500
arrests and received 200
awards over his career. Af-
ter his success in reducing
shootings in the Grand
Crossing District, McCar-
thymovedhimto theHarri-
son District on the West
Side.

“He is one of the hardest-
working commanders that I
have ever seen,” said

Morask, a former longtime
CookCounty prosecutor.

Yet recently released po-
lice records show Evans
was one of 662 officerswho
racked up the most com-
plaints from 2001 to 2006
while he was at least a ser-
geant. Several lawsuits al-
lege misconduct, varying
from fracturing a bone in
the face of a woman who
resisted fingerprinting to
assaulting a city water de-
partment employee who
was trying to post a shut-off
notice atpropertyownedby
Evans.

“Lieutenant, there is a lot
I can say this morning, but
I’m going to hold my
tongue,” a transcript quoted
Judge Adam Bourgeois Jr.
saying as he dropped a
misdemeanor charge lev-
eled against the water em-
ployee. “The next time you
pick somebody to come in
here as awitness,make sure
they lie a little better.”

One lawsuit settled by
the city for $71,000 alleged
that Evans, in a fit of anger
in 2011, knocked an infant
onto his head while physi-
cally confronting the father
during an allegedly false
arrest in a South Side diner.

According to the court
documents, the Independ-
entPoliceReviewAuthority
referred the2011 incident to
the Cook County prose-
cutor’s office for review.
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Dedicated officer also has cost city

Cmdr. Glenn Evans’ tough
tactics have gained some
residents’ respect.
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Evans, from Page 1

It also shows how the
effects of mismanagement
can ripple across the region,
from the area’s biggest city
to some of its smallest
suburbs.

And it shows, too, how
the state’s failure to press its
statutory oversight role has
allowed the town to get into
trouble. Municipalities are
required to conduct annual
audits, which show how
they spend theirmoney, but
the state for years did not
force Harvey to conduct
those audits.

InHazelCrest, oneof the
neighboring suburbs Har-
vey supplies, Village Man-
ager Marlo Kemp said he
worries that Harvey will
impose higher water rates
on his residents to raise
cash to help pay off the debt
to Chicago, an outcome he
fears Hazel Crest cannot
stop.

“It’sHarveyorbust forall
of the villages that actually
rely on Harvey water,”
Kempsaid. “Nobodyhas the
money to try to build the
infrastructure to get water
fromany other village.”

Harvey Mayor Eric Kel-
logg acknowledged in Janu-
ary that the town began
“experiencing serious cash
flow problems” in 2008,
around the time it began
falling behind on its water
payments. But he declined
at the time to tell the
Tribune how the town used
the water money. A spokes-
man for the townonThurs-
day declined to discuss the
case in detail but said Har-
vey is “100percent commit-
ted” to solving its legal
issues.

The town comptroller,
Louis Williams, offered the
first public explanation of

whathappened to thewater
collections. Williams told
aldermenearlier thismonth
that the town had used the
water revenues for years to
cover budget shortfalls. By
doing so, Chicago attorneys
said, the townwas breaking
a state law that requires
municipalities to use water
revenues for water ex-
penses only. What’s more,
Williams’ statement about
how the money was spent
was reason for the court to
step in, the attorneys ar-
gued.

Harvey, in a legal filing
this week, said Williams’
statement doesn’t prove
anything.

Still, former comptroller
Joseph Letke told the Trib-
une that town officials —
against his advice — did
spendwatermoneytocover
expenses.

SeveralHarvey aldermen
said they never knew, until
recently, that the town was
using water collections to
pay day-to-day bills.

“They kept tapping into
it,” said Ald. Joseph Whit-
tington. “They said itwas in
a lockbox — and it was
neverwas.”

As an inner-ring suburb,
Harvey is allowed by state
law to get water from Chi-
cago and sell it to other
suburbs. Besides Hazel
Crest, Harvey provides wa-
ter to Homewood, East Ha-
zel Crest, Posen and Dix-
moor, leaving them de-
pendent on the struggling
Harvey for a crucial re-
source.

Harvey even threatened
to shut the water off to
Dixmoor when that town
fell behind on payments in
1999.

Chicago is not threat-
ening to turn off Harvey’s
water. In court records,

attorneys for the city said
doing so would be illegal
and unfair to residents. But
the lawyers said the city is
tired of getting stiffed.

While other towns over
the years have fallen behind
on water bills to Chicago —
Chicagodirectly supplies47
of them — Chicago records
show thatHarvey has owed
themost and has done little
to work out a deal to pay
back the debt.

Emails show thatHarvey
at times flirted with agree-
ing to a deal in 2011 and
2012, only to back out. First
Harvey wanted 18 months
to pay without penalties,
then five years.

Still, the town’s debt to
Chicago grew, the city al-
leges, as water payments
continued to be diverted.

By December 2012 —
with Harvey behind by
more than $10 million —
Chicago filed the lawsuit in
CookCountyCircuit Court.

By the first half of 2014,
court records show, Harvey
was paying for only 13

percent of the water it
received.

At a courtroom in the
Daley Center on Friday
morning, city attorneys are
set to propose that a judge
appoint a trustee to control
the water revenues. That
way, they argue, Harvey
can’t misspend them while
the lawsuit is pending.

It’s unclear when the
judge will rule on the issue.
In the meantime, Harvey
has until Sept. 5 to file
records showing the court
how it spent the money it
collected fromwater bills. A
trial date in November also
has been set.

If the judge rules to take
control ofwater revenues, it
could spell even deeper
woes for Harvey, its resi-
dents and the towns getting
water throughHarvey.

Harvey’s ability to raise
cash was already squeezed
this summerwhen a federal
judge banned the town
from borrowing money
amid allegations it de-
frauded previous lenders.

In its latest legal filing,
Harvey’s lawyers argue that
losing control of the water
revenue would cause Har-
vey to “suffer extreme fi-
nancial hardship” and “di-
minish services to its resi-
dents.”

Ald. Keith Price said he
worries that in just a few
months it would “probably
be impossible to make pay-
roll.”

Williams, Harvey’s
comptroller since earlier
this summer, has told the
City Council its financial
records, while hard to deci-
pher, appear to show water
money used to cover over-
spending of about $5 mil-
lion a year. That’s nearly the
equivalent of the town’s
annual police budget.

The City Council has
asked Williams to slice
spending by at least a fifth,
butHarvey has yet to pass a
budget almost four months
into the fiscal year. That
frustrates a grass-roots
group of residents who
want the town to consider

seeking state loans — and
tougher state oversight of
Harvey finances — under
the state’s seldom-used
“distressed cites” law.

Kellogg has floated rais-
ing water rates by 33 per-
cent. That, too, frustrates
residents as well as the
suburbs dependent onHar-
vey for itswater andalready
reeling from double-digit
hikes imposed by Chicago
since 2008.

Kemp, the Hazel Crest
village manager, said he
wishes the state had forced
Harvey to do audits sooner,
saying they could have ex-
posed the financial mess
before it threatenedhis resi-
dents’ wallets. Now, if rates
are increased to cover the
past-due bills to Chicago,
his residents may have to
pay twice for the same
water used years ago.

“You’re sticking it to the
people who paid you in the
first place,” he said.

jmahr@tribune.com
mwalberg@tribune.com

By law, Chicagomust supplywater to any suburb that extends a pipe its way, and the city says it can’t turn
off the spigot, nomatterwhether the town pays for thewater. Chicago alleges thatHarvey has turned that
into amoney-making enterprise, by taking Chicagowater, reselling it to residents and other suburbs, and
not paying Chicago for the vastmajority of thewater that was taken.

Harvey may pay some
of the Chicago bill …
(13% in the first
six months of 2013)

… but keeps a bigger
chunk for itself while
the bills keep piling up.
Total debt owed,
as of June 30:
■ Unpaid water use:
$19.9 million
■ Late fees:
$3.6 million

WATER BILLS TO HARVEY Scale in millions

Failing topay ...
South suburbanHarvey has increasingly skipped
payments forwater fromChicago.

... while cashing inonwater
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■ Amount Chicago billed Harvey ■ Amount Harvey paid Chicago

First six months of 2014:
■ $6,787,589

■ $887,681 The city of
Harvey
collects all
water fees.
Chicago
bills
Harvey for
the water
it has
provided.

Chicago

Harvey

BILL

$
Harvey sells about 60%
of the water to its
residents and businesses.

Harvey then sells the rest to
other suburbs:
■ Dixmoor
■ East Hazel Crest
■ Hazel Crest
■ Homewood
■ Posen
The suburbs bill their
residents to pay Harvey.

Harvey
takes
water
from
Chicago.

Despite collecting water fees from residents and nearby towns, Harvey hasn’t paid Chicago fully for its water since 2008.
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2001 and 2008, though
none resulted in disciplin-
ary action against him,
newly released police re-
cords show.

Now Evans, a 28-year
CPDveteran, faces themost
serious allegation of all —
felony charges that last year
he tackled a man in an
abandoned house, shoved
his service weapon down
his throat, held a Taser to
his groin and threatened to
kill him if he didn’t tell him
where he hid a gun.

The conduct is especially
disturbing because of Ev-
ans’ leadership role as one
of 22 police district com-
manders and the power he
has to affect the culture of
the department.

“I think that’s highly
problematic,” said David
Klinger, associate professor
of criminology at the Uni-
versity of Missouri at St.
Louis. “We expect more of
our leaders,not less.Andwe
certainly don’t expect our
leaders to be engaged in ...
illegal conduct. Not just
illegal conduct, but abusing
someone physically. ... If it’s
true, it’s unacceptable.”

A civil rights attorney
also expressed concern that
McCarthy had publicly of-
fered his enthusiastic sup-
port for Evans just days ago
even though it was public
knowledge that the Cook
County state’s attorney’s of-
ficewas investigating.

“You would think he

would have looked at the
guy’s background before he
came out supporting him,”
said Michael Deutsch, an
attorneywho suedEvans.

Colleagues describedEv-
ans as a leader who doesn’t
fit the traditional mold of a
district commander, a post
that brings intense pressure
to reduce violence, particu-
larly in the city’s most dan-
gerous neighborhoods like
where he worked the past
two years. Several said he
spends considerable time
on the street, joining in foot
chases and responding to
shootings and traffic stops.
Sometimes he has been
known to catch only a few
hours of sleep in his office
before starting all over
again.

“He’s all about doing the
job,” one high-ranking col-
league said. “Theguywould
showupwhenhe’dwakeup
in themorningandwork for
20 hours. Lather. Rinse.

Repeat.”
For residents of the

Woodlawn neighborhood,
his attention to street crime
stood out and, they believe,
got results. The violence
was so entrenched that
manywelcomed his aggres-
siveness.

“His tactics on the street
brought our murders
down,” said resident Corey
Howard. “To me, Cmdr.
Evans brought some type of
peace.”

Some described Evans’
tactics as from a more by-
gone era of policing.

“He comes froman era of
aggressive police officers,”
said Ernest Brown, Chi-
cago’s former chief of patrol
who commanded Evans in
the defunct public housing
unit and now heads sub-
urban Darien’s department.
While stressing that the
new allegations have yet to
be proved, Brown said Ev-
ans “comes from an era
where leaders lead from the
front. Older police officers
tend to bemore aggressive.”

That style had Evans
front and center — as dis-
played inaTribunephoto—
during the 2012 NATO pro-
tests as Chicago police offi-
cers in riot gear pushed
back agitating, surging
crowds. At the scene of a
fatal shooting that same
year, Evans threatened to
arrest a Tribune reporter
for not standing in an area
designated for the media.
He clashed this spring with
an alderman in his district

— a bold move considering
how critical support from
CityHall can be to a district
commander.

In bond court Thursday,
prosecutors said Evans,
then commander of the
Grand Crossing District,
was on patrol on the after-
noon of Jan. 30, 2013, in the
500 block of East 71st Street
after a child had been shot
in the neighborhood a day
earlier. After spotting what
he said was a man armed
with a gun, Evans exited his
unmarked squad car, an-
nounced his office and ap-
proached the man, said As-
sistantState’sAttorneyLau-
renFreeman.

The 22-year-old man ran
to an abandonedbuilding in
7100 block of South Eber-
hart Avenue. Evans called
for backup, ran after him
and then entered the loca-
tion with several respond-
ing officers who had their
guns drawn. He tackled the
man and stuck the barrel of
his service weapon “deep
down the victim’s throat,”
held aTaser tohis groin and
threatened tokill him,Free-
man alleged.

The alleged victim filed a
complaint with the Inde-
pendent Police Review Au-
thority the next day. The
following month, Evans’
gun was swabbed for DNA.
Last April, delayed by a
backlog, the Illinois State
Police’s crime lab foundthat
the DNA conclusively
matched the victim’s pro-
file, Freeman said.

On Thursday after he
was released on his own
recognizance on charges of
aggravated battery and offi-
cial misconduct, Evans, 52,
was allowed to leave the
Leighton Criminal Court
Building through a rarely
used exit, bypassing a wait-
ing throng of cameramen
and reporters by the main
doorway.Asheriff’s spokes-
woman said a lieutenant
who assisted Evans faces
disciplinary action for vio-
lating department policy.

Evans faces anything
from probation to five years
in prison if convicted. He
hasbeenassigneddeskduty
at police headquarters
pending the outcome of the
allegations.

Laura Morask, Evans’ at-
torney, told Judge Laura
Sullivan that Evans would
vigorously contest the
charges. She said the DNA
evidence gathered by pros-
ecutors was “far from being
a smoking gun.”

“Those results will con-
firm and corroborate what
my client says happened,”
she said.

Morask said later Evans
has made more than 1,500
arrests and received 200
awards over his career. Af-
ter his success in reducing
shootings in the Grand
Crossing District, McCar-
thymovedhimto theHarri-
son District on the West
Side.

“He is one of the hardest-
working commanders that I
have ever seen,” said

Morask, a former longtime
CookCounty prosecutor.

Yet recently released po-
lice records show Evans
was one of 662 officerswho
racked up the most com-
plaints from 2001 to 2006
while he was at least a ser-
geant. Several lawsuits al-
lege misconduct, varying
from fracturing a bone in
the face of a woman who
resisted fingerprinting to
assaulting a city water de-
partment employee who
was trying to post a shut-off
notice atpropertyownedby
Evans.

“Lieutenant, there is a lot
I can say this morning, but
I’m going to hold my
tongue,” a transcript quoted
Judge Adam Bourgeois Jr.
saying as he dropped a
misdemeanor charge lev-
eled against the water em-
ployee. “The next time you
pick somebody to come in
here as awitness,make sure
they lie a little better.”

One lawsuit settled by
the city for $71,000 alleged
that Evans, in a fit of anger
in 2011, knocked an infant
onto his head while physi-
cally confronting the father
during an allegedly false
arrest in a South Side diner.

According to the court
documents, the Independ-
entPoliceReviewAuthority
referred the2011 incident to
the Cook County prose-
cutor’s office for review.

asweeney@tribune.com
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Dedicated officer also has cost city

Cmdr. Glenn Evans’ tough
tactics have gained some
residents’ respect.
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It also shows how the
effects of mismanagement
can ripple across the region,
from the area’s biggest city
to some of its smallest
suburbs.

And it shows, too, how
the state’s failure to press its
statutory oversight role has
allowed the town to get into
trouble. Municipalities are
required to conduct annual
audits, which show how
they spend theirmoney, but
the state for years did not
force Harvey to conduct
those audits.

InHazelCrest, oneof the
neighboring suburbs Har-
vey supplies, Village Man-
ager Marlo Kemp said he
worries that Harvey will
impose higher water rates
on his residents to raise
cash to help pay off the debt
to Chicago, an outcome he
fears Hazel Crest cannot
stop.

“It’sHarveyorbust forall
of the villages that actually
rely on Harvey water,”
Kempsaid. “Nobodyhas the
money to try to build the
infrastructure to get water
fromany other village.”

Harvey Mayor Eric Kel-
logg acknowledged in Janu-
ary that the town began
“experiencing serious cash
flow problems” in 2008,
around the time it began
falling behind on its water
payments. But he declined
at the time to tell the
Tribune how the town used
the water money. A spokes-
man for the townonThurs-
day declined to discuss the
case in detail but said Har-
vey is “100percent commit-
ted” to solving its legal
issues.

The town comptroller,
Louis Williams, offered the
first public explanation of

whathappened to thewater
collections. Williams told
aldermenearlier thismonth
that the town had used the
water revenues for years to
cover budget shortfalls. By
doing so, Chicago attorneys
said, the townwas breaking
a state law that requires
municipalities to use water
revenues for water ex-
penses only. What’s more,
Williams’ statement about
how the money was spent
was reason for the court to
step in, the attorneys ar-
gued.

Harvey, in a legal filing
this week, said Williams’
statement doesn’t prove
anything.

Still, former comptroller
Joseph Letke told the Trib-
une that town officials —
against his advice — did
spendwatermoneytocover
expenses.

SeveralHarvey aldermen
said they never knew, until
recently, that the town was
using water collections to
pay day-to-day bills.

“They kept tapping into
it,” said Ald. Joseph Whit-
tington. “They said itwas in
a lockbox — and it was
neverwas.”

As an inner-ring suburb,
Harvey is allowed by state
law to get water from Chi-
cago and sell it to other
suburbs. Besides Hazel
Crest, Harvey provides wa-
ter to Homewood, East Ha-
zel Crest, Posen and Dix-
moor, leaving them de-
pendent on the struggling
Harvey for a crucial re-
source.

Harvey even threatened
to shut the water off to
Dixmoor when that town
fell behind on payments in
1999.

Chicago is not threat-
ening to turn off Harvey’s
water. In court records,

attorneys for the city said
doing so would be illegal
and unfair to residents. But
the lawyers said the city is
tired of getting stiffed.

While other towns over
the years have fallen behind
on water bills to Chicago —
Chicagodirectly supplies47
of them — Chicago records
show thatHarvey has owed
themost and has done little
to work out a deal to pay
back the debt.

Emails show thatHarvey
at times flirted with agree-
ing to a deal in 2011 and
2012, only to back out. First
Harvey wanted 18 months
to pay without penalties,
then five years.

Still, the town’s debt to
Chicago grew, the city al-
leges, as water payments
continued to be diverted.

By December 2012 —
with Harvey behind by
more than $10 million —
Chicago filed the lawsuit in
CookCountyCircuit Court.

By the first half of 2014,
court records show, Harvey
was paying for only 13

percent of the water it
received.

At a courtroom in the
Daley Center on Friday
morning, city attorneys are
set to propose that a judge
appoint a trustee to control
the water revenues. That
way, they argue, Harvey
can’t misspend them while
the lawsuit is pending.

It’s unclear when the
judge will rule on the issue.
In the meantime, Harvey
has until Sept. 5 to file
records showing the court
how it spent the money it
collected fromwater bills. A
trial date in November also
has been set.

If the judge rules to take
control ofwater revenues, it
could spell even deeper
woes for Harvey, its resi-
dents and the towns getting
water throughHarvey.

Harvey’s ability to raise
cash was already squeezed
this summerwhen a federal
judge banned the town
from borrowing money
amid allegations it de-
frauded previous lenders.

In its latest legal filing,
Harvey’s lawyers argue that
losing control of the water
revenue would cause Har-
vey to “suffer extreme fi-
nancial hardship” and “di-
minish services to its resi-
dents.”

Ald. Keith Price said he
worries that in just a few
months it would “probably
be impossible to make pay-
roll.”

Williams, Harvey’s
comptroller since earlier
this summer, has told the
City Council its financial
records, while hard to deci-
pher, appear to show water
money used to cover over-
spending of about $5 mil-
lion a year. That’s nearly the
equivalent of the town’s
annual police budget.

The City Council has
asked Williams to slice
spending by at least a fifth,
butHarvey has yet to pass a
budget almost four months
into the fiscal year. That
frustrates a grass-roots
group of residents who
want the town to consider

seeking state loans — and
tougher state oversight of
Harvey finances — under
the state’s seldom-used
“distressed cites” law.

Kellogg has floated rais-
ing water rates by 33 per-
cent. That, too, frustrates
residents as well as the
suburbs dependent onHar-
vey for itswater andalready
reeling from double-digit
hikes imposed by Chicago
since 2008.

Kemp, the Hazel Crest
village manager, said he
wishes the state had forced
Harvey to do audits sooner,
saying they could have ex-
posed the financial mess
before it threatenedhis resi-
dents’ wallets. Now, if rates
are increased to cover the
past-due bills to Chicago,
his residents may have to
pay twice for the same
water used years ago.

“You’re sticking it to the
people who paid you in the
first place,” he said.

jmahr@tribune.com
mwalberg@tribune.com

By law, Chicagomust supplywater to any suburb that extends a pipe its way, and the city says it can’t turn
off the spigot, nomatterwhether the town pays for thewater. Chicago alleges thatHarvey has turned that
into amoney-making enterprise, by taking Chicagowater, reselling it to residents and other suburbs, and
not paying Chicago for the vastmajority of thewater that was taken.

Harvey may pay some
of the Chicago bill …
(13% in the first
six months of 2013)

… but keeps a bigger
chunk for itself while
the bills keep piling up.
Total debt owed,
as of June 30:
■ Unpaid water use:
$19.9 million
■ Late fees:
$3.6 million

WATER BILLS TO HARVEY Scale in millions

Failing topay ...
South suburbanHarvey has increasingly skipped
payments forwater fromChicago.

... while cashing inonwater
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■ Amount Chicago billed Harvey ■ Amount Harvey paid Chicago

First six months of 2014:
■ $6,787,589

■ $887,681 The city of
Harvey
collects all
water fees.
Chicago
bills
Harvey for
the water
it has
provided.

Chicago

Harvey

BILL

$
Harvey sells about 60%
of the water to its
residents and businesses.

Harvey then sells the rest to
other suburbs:
■ Dixmoor
■ East Hazel Crest
■ Hazel Crest
■ Homewood
■ Posen
The suburbs bill their
residents to pay Harvey.

Harvey
takes
water
from
Chicago.

Despite collecting water fees from residents and nearby towns, Harvey hasn’t paid Chicago fully for its water since 2008.
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impossible to make payroll.”
Williams, Harvey’s comptroller since earlier this summer, has told the City Coun-

cil its financial records, while hard to decipher, appear to show water money used 
to cover overspending of about $5 million a year. That’s nearly the equivalent of the 
town’s annual police budget.

The City Council has asked Williams to slice spending by at least a fifth, but Har-
vey has yet to pass a budget almost four months into the fiscal year. That frustrates 
a grass-roots group of residents who want the town to consider seeking state loans 
— and tougher state oversight of Harvey finances — under the state’s seldom-used 
“distressed cites” law.

Kellogg has floated raising water rates by 33 percent. That, too, frustrates resi-
dents as well as the suburbs dependent on Harvey for its water and already reeling 
from double-digit hikes imposed by Chicago since 2008.

Kemp, the Hazel Crest village manager, said he wishes the state had forced Har-
vey to do audits sooner, saying they could have exposed the financial mess before it 
threatened his residents’ wallets. Now, if rates are increased to cover the past-due 
bills to Chicago, his residents may have to pay twice for the same water used years 
ago.

“You’re sticking it to the people who paid you in the first place,” he said. 




